Baggage Claim

Two women with nothing in common except look-alike luggage embark on a journey that will
transform their lives...When Beth Overton, a stay-at-home mom, learns that her husband has
fallen short on his part of their marriage bargain, shes forced to rethink hers. But first shes got
to retrieve the luggage shes accidentally switched with someone else... Carly Frazer, a
divorced history professor, keeps telling herself shes got her life completely under
control...until it falls completely apart. With a major career move in doubt and her recently
widowed mother moving in, Carlys got troubles galore-and another womans suitcase. When
Beth and Carly meet in a hotel bar to switch bags, they are two very different women who
never guess that a twist of fate, and their subsequent unlikely friendship, are about to take their
lives in surprising new directions...
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for receiving checked luggage such as the baggage carousels at an airport.
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